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Compilation Photos Generated from High-Quality Faces in a Photo Burst
ABSTRACT
This disclosure describes techniques to generate a group compilation photo that includes
subject faces of highest quality from multiple captured photos in a burst of photos captured
within a short time interval. With user permission, the burst of photos is captured starting just
before an output countdown expires and extending past the countdown. Faces in the captured
photos are scored based on quality (e.g., smiles, eyes open, face pose, etc.). The highest scoring
faces are automatically combined into a compilation photo. A suggestion to retake the photo is
automatically provided if the quality is not sufficiently high. The photographer of the burst of
photos may also be included in the compilation photo using an additional photo burst that
includes the photographer. The described features provide group photos with high-quality faces
without a user having to manually review and edit photos.
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BACKGROUND
Group photos are commonly captured with cameras and other devices such as
smartphones. It can be difficult to obtain a photo of a group of people in which everyone in the
photo is captured with a high-quality facial pose and expression. For example, one or more of the
people are likely to have their eyes closed, be looking away from the camera, not be smiling,
have their head turned at an awkward angle, etc. The photographer consequently often must ask
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the subjects to remain in their positions in the scene so that additional photos can be captured
where the pose and expression of everyone in the group makes for an appealing photo.
Some cameras and other devices allow the user to capture a burst of photos with a single
activation of the shutter button or control of the camera. This allows multiple photos of the same
scene to be captured close in time. This provides a higher likelihood of finding high-quality faces
for all the subjects in some photos of the multiple photos captured. However, even with a photo
burst, sometimes no single photo includes all of the highest quality faces, necessitating that the
user manually edit the photos, e.g., paste faces from some photos into another photo. This takes
significant time and effort.
DESCRIPTION
This disclosure describes techniques, implemented with user permission, for capturing
multiple photos and providing a compilation photo that includes the best faces of photo subjects
from the captured photos. The described techniques determine a time to take a burst of photos,
score the photos, combine the best scored photos into a compilation, and provide suggestions to
the user if the compilation does not score sufficiently. The techniques also enable the
photographer to be included in the compilation photo. These features allow a compilation photo
of a group of people to be easily generated which includes high-quality faces without the user
having to manually examine photos, edit faces in photos, etc.
The described techniques can be implemented on any suitable device, such as a portable
user device (e.g., a smartphone, tablet, camera, etc.), and/or on a device connected to the portable
user device (e.g., server device, desktop computer, etc.). A camera device suitable for
implementing described techniques can be a standalone camera, smartphone, smartwatch or
other wearable device, or any other portable device with a camera. The user is provided with
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options to enable or disable described techniques. For example, the user can specifically turn on
or configure the device for automatic enablement of the described techniques specifically at a
time of capture of a group photo.
Timing the capture of a burst of photos
According to described features, a compilation photo is generated by first capturing a
burst of group photos by a camera. The burst includes multiple photos that are captured rapidly
in succession over a short time period. This capture time period is relative to an indicated capture
time that is typically provided for a group of photo subjects before a photo is taken, so as to give
the subjects an indication when to look at the camera, to smile, etc. For example, the capture
time can be indicated by a countdown timer to the capture time, which is the countdown arriving
at zero. In many cases, an audible sound such as a shutter indicator (e.g., a shutter click sound or
the like) can be output by the camera at the capture time to indicate that the capture has occurred.
The burst of photos is intelligently captured by the camera starting at a time before the
indicated capture time (e.g., before the countdown reaches zero and/or the shutter indicator is
output) and continuing after the indicated capture time. The goal is to collect each subject's facial
poses and expressions before and after the indicated capture time, such that a wide variety of
facial poses and expressions are captured, and so that additional quality expressions may be
captured. For example, by starting the burst before the indicated capture time to capture early
photos, subjects may have more natural facial expressions in those photos, e.g., the subjects may
not be as tense at that time for an anticipated photo moment, are less likely to flinch at that time,
etc. Similarly, by extending the burst to capture photos at a time shortly after the indicated
capture time, photos may be captured that include subjects that may be more relaxed after they
believe the photo has been taken.
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In some examples, the camera can provide the countdown for the indicated capture time.
For example, a number can be displayed on a screen of the camera (or via another device) that
indicates the number of seconds left in the countdown, such that when the displayed number is
zero (or other indicator is displayed), a photo is captured. In some devices, the countdown can be
output by the camera as audio, e.g., a beep for each second, speech that says the number of
seconds left, etc. In such cases, the camera can start the burst of photo captures just before the
countdown reaches zero, and the exact time for such capture is known in advance.
In other examples, a person at the scene (e.g., the photographer or a person in the subject
group) may speak the countdown or other capture time indicator, e.g., by speaking the
countdown to the subjects, speaking a prompt (“say cheese”), etc. In such cases, the camera can
determine when to start the capture of the burst of photos by sensing and recognizing the spoken
indicator. For example, the camera can listen for and detect a countdown (e.g., listen for numbers
spoken by a person in an increasing or decreasing sequence), and start the burst of photos just
before the countdown ends based on the timing of the countdown. In some devices, an audio
machine learning model that analyzes ambient audio can be implemented on the camera to
process ambient sounds in the environment of the camera and detect a spoken countdown and/or
other capture time indicators.
Scoring and compiling captured photos into a compilation photo
After the burst of photos is captured, the camera (or another device) can process the
photos (if user permission has been obtained) and generate a compiled group photo from those
photos. This processing and generation can be performed immediately after the burst of photos is
captured, or at a later time.
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To generate the compilation photo, each face of a subject person in each photo of the
burst of photos is scored based on quality metrics. For example, each face can be scored based
on whether the face features a smile, open eyes, is within a particular face angle range, is fully or
partially occluded in the photo by other persons or objects, and/or is in motion (e.g., blurriness).
Other quality characteristics of the faces or subjects can also be scored, such as body pose, image
noise, color saturation, illumination on the face compared to other faces, etc. Such scoring can be
performed using image detection and recognition techniques, such as trained machine learning
models that can detect a face within a photo and apply quality scoring criteria.
Based on the scores, the faces in a photo can be ranked. For example, the camera can
determine that multiple particular faces in different photos belong to the same person, and each
such person can be associated with a ranked list of faces from the photos. The identities of such
determined persons are not known; only that a set face image portions are associated with a
person depicted in the images.
The highest scoring faces in the burst of photos are combined into a single compilation
photo. The compilation photo can be generated in any of a variety of ways. For example, a base
photo can be selected, e.g., that has the highest number of high-quality faces. Faces of lower
quality in the base photo can be replaced by high-quality face image portions obtained from
other photos in the burst.
The backgrounds of the compilation photo can also be scored and ranked, and the highest
quality background can be selected for the compilation photo. For example, if the background of
the compilation photo includes an object that only appears in a subset of the burst of photos,
moves significant distances between photos, is smaller than the other subjects, etc., then that
object can be considered temporary and not an intentional subject of the photos, and scored
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lower than backgrounds that do not have such objects. Other characteristics can be included in
the scoring as well, e.g., blurriness, photo orientation, etc. In some cases, the photo with the
highest scoring background can be selected as a base photo for the compilation photo. Or, such
an object can be removed from a base photo or compilation photo by obtaining a corresponding
background image portion, that does not include the object, from a different photo of the burst
and seamlessly inserting that corresponding portion into the compilation photo.
Suggestions for taking additional photos and adding photographer to compilation
With user permission, suggestions can be provided based on the processing of the burst
of photos performed when generating the compilation photo, and/or based on user preferences or
settings.
In some examples, after the faces in the burst photos are scored for generating the
compilation photo as described above, the camera device can output a suggestion or prompt for a
user to capture another photo burst of the group. The suggestion is output if a quality threshold
has not been met by the captured burst of photos. For example, if one or more of the subjects in
the burst of photos do not have any face poses or expressions present in the burst of photos of
high enough quality (e.g., eyes are closed and/or face is turned in all the burst photos), then the
suggestion to take another photo is output. In another example, the suggestion is output only if a
minimum number of subject faces do not meet the quality threshold. This saves the user time by
not having to manually review a generated compilation photo to verify that all of the faces are of
high enough quality.
Indications can be provided if there are subject person(s) for whom there is no photo in
the burst that meets the quality threshold, e.g., using text (“third person from the right needs to
open their eyes”) and/or by highlighting the face(s) of the subject person(s) with an outline or
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other visual indicator in one of the burst photos displayed by the camera. If the user follows the
suggestion, another burst of photos can be captured similarly as described above.
After the burst of photos is captured, a suggestion can be presented by the camera to
include the photographer in the compilation photo by taking additional photos. This suggestion
can (optionally) be presented if the camera detects that a person captured the burst of photos,
e.g., the burst was not captured via a self-timer on the camera device. The photographer gives the
camera device to a new photographer, who can be a subject person who was present in the earlier
captured burst of photos and has left the scene, or can be a different person. The photographer
joins the group of people in the photo burst, and the new photographer captures another burst of
photos similarly as described above. The photographer can join the group at a different position
in the scene than the position formerly occupied by the new photographer. For example, the
photographer can join the scene at the extreme left or right of the group, e.g., the opposite
position from the new photographer’s former position. Or the photographer can crouch down
below the faces of other subjects, position themselves above one or other faces of subjects, etc.
In some cases, photos from both bursts of photos can be used to score faces and generate
a second compilation photo that includes the photographer, based on all the photos as described
above. The second compilation photo can be cropped as appropriate. In some cases, the second
compilation photo can be based on the first compilation photo and/or other previous compilation
photos. For example, the first compilation photo can be modified with the image of the
photographer that has the highest scoring face in the burst photos, to form a second compilation
photo that includes the photographer.
In additional examples, a collection of multiple compilation photos that were captured
within a particular period of time is scanned. If it is detected that there are slightly different
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subjects in each group of the compilation photos of the collection, then a new compilation photo
is generated across all of the compilation photos in the collection, or across the compilation
photos having similar backgrounds. All of the various subjects of the compilation photos are
compiled into the single new compilation photo. For example, subjects added to a resulting
compilation photo can be persons other than the photographer. A new compilation photo can be
generated from a collection of multiple compilation photos that show an arbitrary set of subjects,
if the overall composition and general subject matter are similar among the collection of
compilation photos.
Examples
Examples are presented below of some described techniques.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Figs. 1-4: Examples from a burst of group photos
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Figs. 1-4 show example photos 100, 200, 300, and 400, respectively, from a burst of
photos that has been captured according to described techniques. Additional photos (not shown)
may also be included in the burst. The burst includes photos captured before an indicated capture
time (e.g., when a countdown ended), such as photos 100 and 200, includes a photo captured at
the indicated capture time, such as photo 300, and includes photos captured after the indicated
capture time, such as photo 400.
With user permission, the faces in the photos of Figs. 1-4 (and other photos in the burst)
are analyzed and scored for quality. It is determined that face 101 of Fig. 1, faces 201 and 202 of
Fig. 2, and face 401 of Fig. 4 have the highest scores for the respective persons represented in the
photos. For example, these faces have the biggest smiles, open eyes, good face angles, etc.
Several faces have lower scores, e.g., face 102 of Fig. 1, face 203 of Fig. 2, and face 402 of Fig.
4 have closed eyes, and faces 301 and 403 have reduced smiles or no smiles.

Fig. 5: Compilation photo resulting from burst photos
Fig. 5 shows an example of a compilation photo 500 that has been generated with the best
scoring faces from the burst of photos of Figs. 1-4. In an example, photo 200 is used as a base
photo of the compilation photo since it has the most high scoring faces and/or highest-scoring
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faces. Image portions of faces 101 and 401 are copied from their respective photos and inserted
into photo 200, e.g., blending the edges of these portions to create smooth transitions.
The background can also be scored and the highest scoring background used in the
compilation photo. Photos 200 and 300 show a background person 204 and 302 (e.g., further
away from the camera) at different positions, while other photos do not show this person. Based
on this intermittent presence, the device determines that this person is not an intentional subject
and removes the person from the background of the compilation photo of Fig. 5. For example, if
using photo 200 as a base photo, the background person is removed by inserting a corresponding
background portion of a burst photo that does not show the background person.

Fig. 6: Example photo captured in second burst that includes photographer
Fig. 6 shows an example photo 600 that is included in a second burst of photos captured
after the first burst of Figs. 1-4, in which the photographer 601 that operated the camera for the
first burst has moved into the scene. One of the persons in the photos of the first burst (e.g., the
leftmost person in those photos) has become the photographer and is not included in the second
burst of photos. Several photos are captured in the second burst, similarly as for Figs. 1-4.
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Fig. 7: Example second compilation photo
Fig. 7 shows an example second compilation photo 700 that is generated based on the
first burst and second burst of captured photos and based on the first compilation photo. The
photographer is included in the second compilation photo with all of the subjects from the first
burst, and the highest quality face of the photographer provided in this photo. In an example, the
image portion of the photographer that has the highest-scoring face in the second burst is placed
into the compilation image of Fig. 5 and the image is cropped or sized to center the subjects. In
other examples, all of the faces of the first and second bursts can be processed to find the best
quality faces to place into the second compilation photo 700.
Users are provided with options to grant permissions to and/or to disable described
features entirely. The various features are implemented only with user permission to access user
information that serves as input to the system (e.g., user images, user context information, user’s
preferences, user’s camera, smartphone, or other capture device, etc.). Users may be provided
with controls allowing the user to make an election as to both if and when systems, programs or
features described herein may enable collection of user information, and if the user is sent
content or communications from a server. Certain techniques are not implemented if users deny
permission. In addition, certain data may be treated in one or more ways before it is stored or
used, so that personally identifiable information is removed. For example, a user’s identity may
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be treated so that no personally identifiable information can be determined for the user. Thus, the
user may have control over what information is collected about the user, how that information is
used, and what information is provided to the user.
CONCLUSION
This disclosure describes techniques to generate a group compilation photo that includes
subject faces of highest quality from multiple captured photos in a burst of photos captured
within a short time interval. With user permission, the burst of photos is captured starting just
before an output countdown expires and extending past the countdown. Faces in the captured
photos are scored based on quality (e.g., smiles, eyes open, face pose, etc.). The highest scoring
faces are automatically combined into a compilation photo. A suggestion to retake the photo is
automatically provided if the quality is not sufficiently high. The photographer of the burst of
photos may also be included in the compilation photo using an additional photo burst that
includes the photographer. The described features provide group photos with high-quality faces
without a user having to manually review and edit photos.
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